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I completely agree with you.  The story is what matters.  The problem is that the only story that would
actually grasp people's attentions, for a movie, is to see these heros, as Green Goblin said it, "fail,
fall, die trying".

Perfect example of a Justice League story that was interesting and made the characters out to be
real people was the Cadmus story arc in the first season of Justice League Unlimited.  You got to see
how the power that the heros had didn't so much corrupt them, but they deffinetely lost their way a
bit.  The problem is that you can't tell a story like that in the two hours that you have for a movie.

What they need to do with the next Superman movie is finally introduce Darkseid.  We haven't seen a
live action Superman movie with a good fight in it since II.  Instead of just having him show up on
earth and Superman saving the day though, they need to take a que from the animated series and
have Superman brainwashed and he starts taking over the planet.  That would grab everybody's
attention.

Time/Warner owns DC so there isn't any issues with movie rights for them (unless you're
Watchmen).  The thing with Sony and Fox is that the only thing they have are the movie rights to
Spider-Man and X-Men and they have to keep making movies for those franchises or let the rights
slip (hence the reason why we have X-Men Origins: Wolvering instead of just Wolverine).  Now that
Marvel has their own studio, they can make any comic book movie that they want to (Ant-Man
anyone?).  That's DC's problem.  The suits at Time/Warner aren't willing to take the risk with their
money.
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